**SUMMER DESIGN CAMP**

**2022_SDC**  
In Person // July 10 - 16, 2022  
University of Tennessee Knoxville  
College of Architecture + Design

**WHY:**  
- Learn how to communicate information and ideas using foundational design principles including composition, color, type, pattern, form and space  
- Develop skills in 2D and 3D analog and digital representation techniques  
- Experience topics including design theory, history, technology, & practice  
- Meet UTK faculty, students, & alumni and get a glimpse of design education at UTK.

**WHEN/WHERE:**  
2022 Summer Design Camp (2022_SDC) will be held in person from July 10 - 16, 2022. Students will learn design fundamentals, practice analog and digital skills, develop design projects, and participate in design critiques and group discussions. The program will conclude with an exhibition event in UTK’s Art + Architecture gallery space. **For planning purposes, campers can begin moving in on Sunday, July 10 at 2 PM. Move out will be on Saturday, July 16 by 2 PM.**

**WHO:**  
High school students entering their freshman, sophomore, junior or senior year are welcome. Summer Design Camp will be led by UTK faculty and a team of UTK student teaching assistants who will provide one-to-one feedback and support to students every day.

**WHAT:**  
Days filled with design exploration, faculty presentations, walking tours of campus and downtown Knoxville, visits to our FabLab, along with shared meals in campus dining, extracurricular activities like swimming and soccer, and campus dorm life are all planned with both learning and fun in mind. UTK and camp swag as well as a 2022_SDC supply kit will be provided to all campers which will include all physical supplies needed for camp projects.

**HOW MUCH:**  
Commuter and Full Room/Board options available:

- Camp base tuition $675  
- Commuter Meals: add $200  
- Full Room/Board: add $400

Have questions? Email designmatters@utk.edu